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Guild Meeting - Tuesday, June 14, 2022Guild Meeting - Tuesday, June 14, 2022
9:30 am - 12:00 pm9:30 am - 12:00 pm

St. Andrew's By-The-Sea United Methodist ChurchSt. Andrew's By-The-Sea United Methodist Church
2001 Calle Frontera, San Clemente2001 Calle Frontera, San Clemente

For our June meeting, we welcome back a friend of our guild, Sandy
Corbin. Her lecture, "Let's Talk Borders," illustrates the impact a border
can make on your quilt. You will learn to determine whether your quilt
needs a border, the different styles of borders and how to size your border
to fit any quilt. She lives in Laguna Hills with her husband Brad. She has
been a member of Beach Cities Quilters Guild for 23 years. The guild has
been a very important part of her life. She has served as President, V.P. for
Programs, Quilt Show Chair and just about every other guild position you
can name. Sandy has always had a love for fabrics and, like many other
quilters, began sewing in junior high school. She began making quilts in the
70's and started taking classes in the 80's. By the 90's, she was obsessed
with all things quilting. She was using as many fabrics as possible in a quilt
which led to her love of making "scrappy quilts." "Sandy's Designs" was
founded in 2002 when she started making her own patterns and teaching
in local quilt shops. In 2016, she became a certified "Quilt in a Day"
instructor. She loves sharing her passion for quilting and her motto is "Fun
and Done."



http://www.sandycquilts.com

------------------------------------------------------------------
---

"It's All About the Borders""It's All About the Borders"

WWorkshop: Sandy Corbinorkshop: Sandy Corbin
Wednesday, June 15 - 9:30 am-3:30 pmWednesday, June 15 - 9:30 am-3:30 pm

San Clemente Presbyterian ChurchSan Clemente Presbyterian Church

Sandy will teach you how to create four
different borders to make a 20” pillow:

Swag
Curvy
Chained Triangles
Braid
Find more info in "Workshops"

Upcoming Programs - Mary Mulcahey

July 12 - Cindy Myers

Lecture: "My Quilts Aren't Quiet"

https://wearablart.blogspot.com

August 9 - Member Demos

President’s Corner - Debbie Myers

On Dead Cats and Comforters

Pesky, our travel companion and lizard catcher
of many, many years died last night. It was
not unexpected. He was 17 and had a long,
good life but today we are sad. What, you may
ask, does a dead cat have to do with quilting?

Our pets provide many things including
comfort. Quilts also provide comfort. 

Perhaps that’s why as quilters, our first instinct upon learning about bad
news, is to gift a quilt to the unfortunate person. Northern California fire
victims, older seniors who receive Meals on Wheels, our homeless
families, chemotherapy patients, hospitalized children as well as people in

http://www.sandycquilts.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k9ZGvrs_DV5ujLlqQTnshCuelYMNzExauCVWCdJFz568_9ZSXzn8dHTKx44FymvajsRvc-gSk_K6h6qzSgzkNCsJjVzDVGxglTFKYAnyL2d3BRb2RFZh4DKpAtR-T-FJFdcwb5jg_Ib2GxUP718-34B-guX1dqJg&c=bXmYympYyRyK201HWUKwsqPepgaE2yThQV4YnNYygnGNU9xXZk1k7w==&ch=GrQAMPV0SpABHJ_hGy1SqHztz_fleZd0S4r4xZEIO-l2DeWXvk8m4w==


the Ukraine have all received our quilt donations. Our hope is that these
quilts provide comfort.

Hiroko Moriwaki passed along a book, Unconventional & Unexpected,
American Quilts below the Radar 1950-2000 by Roderick Kiracofe. It’s a
book of “everyday quilts, incredible comforters (tied quilts), and quirky
improvisational quilts that explode with soul and self expression.” Flipping
through the book, I was drawn to these wonky, imperfect, even garish,
but obviously, treasured works.

They brought back childhood memories of an old rather creepy, lumpy
covering used to cover us kids when we slept at grandma’s house. It was
a thick, well-worn, heavy thing made of scraps of dark colored flannel and
tied with orange strings. Her house was an old Indiana farmhouse and
frigid but with the weight of that old comforter, we kids were both cozy
and comforted. 

May all the recipients of our quilts find similar peace even if only
momentarily.

Silent Auction Quilts at the June Meeting

Dimensions
Approx. 81"x 84"

Turquoise and black nine
patches with black & turquoise
leaf print sashing.



Dimensions
Approx. 109" x 109"

Purple leaf print with white on
white and lavender fabrics.

Workshops - Mary Arter

-- 3 Openings Left --

Sandy Corbin
"It's All About the Borders"

Wed., June 15, 2022
9:30 am - 3:30 pm

San Clemente Presbyterian Church
$25 for Surfside guild members

This would also be cute for use as a table topper or wall hanging.This would also be cute for use as a table topper or wall hanging.
 

Pattern: Buy the pattern ($11) from Sandy at the June 14 guild meeting or at thePattern: Buy the pattern ($11) from Sandy at the June 14 guild meeting or at the
workshop.workshop.

Fabric: You will need 6 fat quarters and assorted scraps for the top, and you’ll needFabric: You will need 6 fat quarters and assorted scraps for the top, and you’ll need
two more fat quarters for the pillow back.two more fat quarters for the pillow back.
Supply List: Get the supply list when you sign up. Supply List: Get the supply list when you sign up. 

Note: You will need invisible thread.Note: You will need invisible thread.

May Workshop Raffle Winner: Sheri Hill

July 13 Workshop: Cindy Myers



Cindy Myers, a certified Judy Niemeyer instructor, willCindy Myers, a certified Judy Niemeyer instructor, will

teach you Judy’s foundation paper piecing techniqueteach you Judy’s foundation paper piecing technique

using fabric strips to create this stunning 68” squareusing fabric strips to create this stunning 68” square

quilt.quilt. 

Pattern: Buy the pattern ($36) when you sign up.

Fabric: The pattern requires 48 2-1/2” strips. There

are several options: purchase a set of strips from

Cindy at the workshop ($48) OR purchase a strip set

independently OR cut your own strips in a colorway of

your choosing. If you want to purchase strips independently, look for Quiltworx strip

sets by Tonga Batiks for Timeless Treasures—I found some sellers on Etsy that have

them. Make sure you are getting 48 strips. You will not need background fabric for

the workshop; Cindy advises that you wait until your star is arranged before

choosing background fabric. For colorway inspiration, go to PRISMATIC STAR.PRISMATIC STAR.

quiltworx.comquiltworx.com

Supply List: The supply list is included in the pattern, including advice for cutting

your own fabric strips.

To sign up for any workshop, email Mary Arter at

mearter@gmail.com, then send her a check for $25. Please make

checks payable to Surfside Quilters Guild (no abbreviations). For

more information, contact Mary.

Membership - Janis Toman

May 10, 2022 Guild Meeting:

Members Present: 91 New Members: 7
Total at Meeting - 98

Door Prize Winners: Dawn Johnson and Linda Chiu

Pick up your Yellow 2021-22 Directory at the membership table.

Have you renewed your membership? The deadline to be

included in the new Directory is the June 14 meeting.

Welcome - Mary Harrigan

It’s always a sunshiny day when we can greet and welcome new

http://www.quiltworx.com/patterns/prismatic-star/
mailto:46RDGarcia@gmail.com


members to our guild. We look forward to getting to know our
April ladies: Janet Dupree, Cathy Harris, Diana Jacobs, Nancy
Myers, Patti Sexton, Debra Warren and Kathy Tamosaitis.
And our newest additions who joined in May: Juan Garcia, Debra
Hadley, Sandi Eggiman, Sherry Smith, Joy Statler, Rose Ann
Kelly, and Starlene Boyer.

Please stop by the “Welcome” table at our monthly meetings if
you have any unanswered concerns.

Sunshine & Shadows - Mary Harrigan

Jo Hutcheson (one of our pianists for many years)

has moved to Pennsylvania to be near family. Her

new address: 925 Willow Valley Lakes Dr. ROOM 211

Willow Street, PA 17584 
Sometimes a shadow or two darkens our day but, hopefully, these

pass quickly! We send warm wishes for a speedy and successful

recovery to Gloria Rose on her back surgery and to Sandy Hooper

who is continuing her recovery from a broken ankle. Julia Renaud,

who fell recently, is scheduled for shoulder surgery in June.

Feel free to call, text, or email me with any member news which

we can pass along to all.

Wishing you all pleasant days and minimal shadows!

Mary Harrigan 714-390-6174 or maryeh@cox.net)

Hospitality - Jaine Culbertson

A big surprise awaited the
Hospitality Committee and
everyone else when we arrived at
St. Andrew's By-The-Sea UMC for
the May General Meeting!
Lots of redecoration had been
done to support an art happening
that is taking place at the church.
Hospitality treated us to coffee and all kinds of goodies.
Thank you to Jaine Culbertson, chair, and Carole Gobrogge
and Kelly Counseller who are now helping her.

Hospitality Door Prize Winner: Susie Russell

BLOCK OF THE MONTH
Holly Betz & Judy Kamman

mailto:maryeh@cox.net


Philanthropy - Linda Chiu & Nancy Pestal

From Linda & Nancy ...

We begin this year with 48+ completed quilts. If
you are ready to sew some more…we need
everything!
..Recently, we had a request for quilts for
teenagers for a shelter in Laguna Beach.
..We need to build our supply of baby quilts
(40-45 inches) for the Marines and local
churches.
..We need kids' quilts and pillowcases for the local hospitals.
..We will donate to Meals on Wheels in the fall, so that means lap sized
quilts for women and men.
 
Thank you VERY MUCH for your support of Philanthropy.
Please join us on the 3rd Wednesday anytime you can. YOU are always
welcome!

At the May Guild Meeting, we made $105 on Fabric Sales



and $340 on the Silent Quilt Auction.

Philanthropy Parade

__________________________________________________________

Philanthropy Sewing Day - Wednesday, June 22



This is a friendly reminder that Wednesday,
June 22, is our next SEW Day for Philanthropy.

We will be at the San Clemente Presbyterian church
from 9:30 am until about 2:00 pm. We hope you
can join us for all, or part of that day. Please bring a
sewing machine if you can, or just come to help
with other projects: finding backs, cutting fabric for kits, making kits for
pillowcases, sorting fabric, etc.

Bring a lunch if you want to join us around noon to take a break and visit
for a bit…

We hope to see you. Please contact us if you have any questions.

Happy Sewing!
Linda and Nancy

Treasurer's Report - Jeanette Brooks



End of Fiscal Year Report - Jeanette Brooks



President's Quilt - California Dreamin'
Monica Shafer: Past President

On Tuesday, May 10, at
the Surfside Quilters Guild
General Meeting, Mary
Arter, President of the
guild during the 2021 -
2022 term, was presented
with the quilt members
made for her. California
Dreamin’ was the theme
Mary chose. Designing,
sewing, assembling and
quilting took place in the
second half of the 2021 -
2022 term.  In addition, as a gesture of appreciation for Mary’s service above and
beyond the call of duty, Mary was presented two tickets to the Festival of Arts -
Pageant of the Masters. 



 
Mary kept the guild together through lockdown due to Covid, two venue changes,
moving guild meetings to Zoom thereby necessitating changing the bylaws, which
actually made it three venue changes counting Zoom, working with the Programs
chair to reshuffle our speakers and workshops. In addition, Mary signed us up for
access to the Global Quilt Connection, the twice-yearly event hosting a series of
short webinars presented on Zoom. Saturday Stitches, Mary’s weekly outreach to
the members, helped keep us all connected throughout our Covid isolation, as well
as after restrictions were lifted, and kept us abreast of fun and interesting events in
the guild and out in the quilting universe.
 
For all these things and more, we members of Surfside Quilters Guild want to thank
Mary Arter, our indomitable and always positive leader, for a job well done. 

Three cheers for Mary!!!

Monthly Mini - Maggie Bell

For June --
This Patriotic Mini was
made by Del Thomas

Monthly Mini has items through
January, 2023. Members, if you
have an item - wall hanging, table
runner, tote or purse, or any other
small item (or sort of small)
quilted piece, please notify Maggie
Bell.

PHD - "Projects Happily Done"

PHD, "Projects Happily Done," is an open friendship group meeting the 4th
Friday of the month, January thru October each year. We share our projects,
ideas and questions. Bring your list of 9 projects and you'll be encouraged,
supported, and enticed into finishing one project a month. Call Sheri Hill for
more information.

FLYING GEESE
OPPORTUNITY QUILT



The 2023 Opportunity Quilt from Flying
Geese Quilters Guild will be displayed at
the June Surfside meeting. Tickets will
be available from Pam Hadfield.

Let's Get to Know - Diana Jacobs

LET’S GET TO KNOW…. BY SUSIE RUSSELL

DIANA JACOBS

Diana, a California native, grew up in San Diego
enjoying sailing with her dad. Perhaps that is where
she got her love of the outdoors. As an adult, she
has enjoyed tennis, golf, hiking and walking. Ten
years ago she walked the LA Marathon which was an
8 hour journey! She admits that it was her one and
only marathon, never to be repeated! Other adventurous hikes include
hikes in Mammoth and the Inca Trail in Peru. Locally she enjoys hiking in
Mission Viejo on the Oso Trail.

Quilting entered her life in the 1970’s before all of the tools that are
common place now and make our quilts more accurate. Because accuracy
was difficult without the tools we have now, she named one of her early
quilts “Disappearing Points” which I think we all can relate to. Years ago
Diana took classes through Saddleback College and also Sewing Shanty in
Mission Viejo, which is no longer there. She has been a member of Beach
Cities Quilters Guild in the past and is happy to be in our guild.

It sounds like Diana can do almost any quilting method but prefers the
traditional quilt patterns. She has a considerable stash of fabric which
may be a result of having worked at Material Possessions for many
years. How could she resist! Right now she is focusing on finishing up
quilt projects that were started but never completed.

Diana has been married for 53 years and has two sons and 4
grandchildren. When Diana isn’t quilting she finds time to do some flower
gardening and to read a good book. 

Please look for Diana, a new member, to say hello and welcome her into
the guild.



JUNE Birthdays

Glenna Anderson - 1Glenna Anderson - 1
Suzette Blake - 8Suzette Blake - 8
Becky Reed - 10Becky Reed - 10
Sharon Scholfield - 13Sharon Scholfield - 13
Pam Hadfield - 14Pam Hadfield - 14
Mary Jayne Bellamy - 20Mary Jayne Bellamy - 20
Diane Brewer - 20Diane Brewer - 20
Linda Rogers - 21Linda Rogers - 21
Debbie Myers - 23Debbie Myers - 23
Janet Smith - 23Janet Smith - 23
Diane Collins - 24Diane Collins - 24
Gloria Rose - 27Gloria Rose - 27

Show & Tell - Angela Miller & Hiroko Moriwaki

SHOW & TELL is one of our favorite times each month, seeing what
everyone has put their stitches into creating.

Please bring your newly finished projects for SHOW & TELL this
month, just like you normally would.

In honor of our friend, Sandy Corbin, returning as our speaker this
month, we would also be delighted to have you share a project made
with Sandy, or one of our past guest speakers/teachers during
June's SHOW & TELL! One month only, show us those class projects!

So, what to share in June? Something new or something from
Sandy's past class or another teacher's workshop. Everyone is
curious!

SHOW & TELL COMMITTEE
Hiroko Moriwaki
Angela Miller

Show and Tell May 2022



Charlotte Runyan
I made this quilt for a friend’s wedding gift.

She picked the pattern and fabrics. 

Monica Shafer
“Tiny Elves”

This was a 100 Days - 100 Blocks
Challenge. It took me 100 days to piece the

blocks. Four years later, I assembled it.
Vivien Hawker quilted it.

Nancy Ota & Sumi Maruyama
“Memories”

Suzanne Stanton and Betty Sue Boss were in
charge of BCQG “Block Party” in 1993. There

was a pattern printed each month and for
every block you brought you had a chance
to win a set of signed blocks. In 1993, my

friend Candy won two sets, the album block
and the bow tie blocks. Last month at our

Friendship group meeting, she surprised me
by giving me 23 blocks. They were signed by

old friends. Some have moved away and
some have passed. I made 13 more blocks

from my 90’s fabrics and added sashing and
a border to make it larger. Sumi made and

signed one of the blocks. I want to give it to
her to keep her warm.



Holly Betz
“Durango Dreams”

This will be a wedding gift for my niece
Chelsea and her husband Ryan. The
pattern is “Arboretum.” I’m going to

make one for myself.

Maggie Bell
Cushion for a Dinghy

A good friend who lives on his boat in
Dana Point Harbor needed a new

cover for the cushion in his dinghy.
The signal flags spell out the name of

his boat, “Dulcinea.” 

Mary Freedman
“Emma’s Quilt”

The fabric was purchased in Paducah
while I was vacationing with my

granddaughter. Emma chose the Kaffe
fabrics. I started the quilt 2 years ago

but it was set aside last year for
medical reasons. I completed the top

this year. It was quilted by
Karen Hanway.

Annette Leinen
“Hummingbird”

I took David Taylor’s workshop last fall
and finally finished the project. I loved
the workshop! I used David’s freezer

paper hand appliqued method for the
bird. I added a flower using a raw edge



machine applique method. I hand
quilted it using echo quilting.

Dawn Johnson
“Sew World Piece”

This 20" x 20" wall hanging is
entered in the

Cherrywood Challenge.
The theme is graffiti.

Dawn Johnson
“Full of Flowers”

This is a sampler, fun mini quilt.

OUT AND ABOUT IN THE QUILTING WORLD

Virtual Quilt Festival June 16

35 TEACHERS, 26 LECTURES,35 TEACHERS, 26 LECTURES,
13 MASTER CLASSES & 1 FORUM!13 MASTER CLASSES & 1 FORUM!

VIRTUAL QUILT FESTIVAL returns for three exciting
days! Learn with an amazing group of teachers and
instructors from around the world—without ever
leaving home!

Even better, most of the curriculum will be recorded
and available for on-demand viewing for two weeks after the show. And all students
get a FREE lecture from noted art quilter/teacher/author Katie Pasquini Masopust!

Enrollment will open soon. In the meantime, our faculty is below. And click on the
address to preview ALL of our offerings! 

https://www.quilts.com/quilt-festival/virtual-quilt-festival

SURFSIDE IS GOING TO A QUILT SHOW!

https://www.quilts.com/quilt-festival/virtual-quilt-festival


INTERNATIONAL QUILT SHOW
Friday, August 5

BUS TRIP TO LONG BEACH

We have booked a bus to take
us out for a fun day at the quilt
show.  Come along and leave
the "driving and gas to us!"
Depart at 8:30 am - Return at
approximately 4 pm.

The trip is $49 and includes a ticket to the show,
a program and a "goodie" bag and prizes on the return
trip.  There are 50 spots available and signups are being
taken now. If you did not sign up at the last meeting,
contact Elizabeth Geer at elizamusic@aol.com or
Deanna Garcia at 46RDGarcia@gmail.com to reserve
your place. Registration and payments are due at the June 14th meeting
and final payments at the July 12th meeting.

Flying Geese Quilters Guild Presents
Little Red Hen Rummage Sale and Silent Auction

July 11, 2022

Jeffrey Trails Middle School

155 Visions - Irvine, CA

Doors Open at 6 p.m. Guests are free.

Items for sale include: Fabric ($3/lb), Notions, Orphan Blocks, Fat

Quarters, Kits, Thread, Rulers, Patterns, Gadgets, etc.

Credit cards accepted for purchases over $25.

Cindy Kruse, Committee Chair (714) 679-9220

Want to Learn More about Sewing Clothing?
New SQG member, Juan Garcia, shares this information:

Saddleback Emeritus Summer Sewing Class
From: Lisa Elston
Saddleback Emeritus Institute 
lelston@saddleback.edu
 
Hello everyone! Wanted to let you know about our summer
Intermediate Sewing Class in person at the Lake Forest Craft
Room at the Lake Forest Community Center. 

We will be focusing this semester on fitting a top and a

mailto:elizamusic@aol.com
mailto:46RDGarcia@gmail.com
mailto:lelston@saddleback.edu


bottom. We'll talk about pattern adjustments and different fitting
techniques. After our demos during the first part of the class, we will
then have an open sewing question period. Bring those UFO projects
or something you'd like help on to class! Feel free to bring your own
sewing machine to sew as well. 
We also have a field trip planned for mid-June to Hoffman Fabrics in
Mission Viejo. If you've been there in the past you know what a great
tour it is. 
If you know of a friend who would like to attend this class, please
pass on our info. We could use a few more students for the summer
class. 

Starts June 6 -- Class is Monday & Wednesday 9:30 am to 1:00 pm
More info on Saddleback College
website   https://www.saddleback.edu/emeritus

2022-2023 Guild Officers and Committees

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
President - Debbie Myers
1st VP Programs - Mary Mulcahey
2nd VP Membership - Janis Toman
3rd VP Facilities - Charlotte Runyan
Secretary - Vivien Hawker
Treasurer - Jeanette Brooks
Parliamentarian - Mary Arter

STANDING COMMITTEES:
Block of the Month - Judy Kamman, Holly Betz
Hospitality - Jaine Culbertson
Monthly Mini - Maggie Bell
Newsletter Editor - Deanne Meidell
Newsletter Proofing - Sharon Whelan
November Fest
Philanthropy - Linda Chiu, Nancy Pestal
Publicity/Sponsors - Sharon Whelan
SCCQG Representative - Joann Bishop
Show & Tell - Angela Miller, Hiroko Moriwaki
Sunshine & Shadows - Mary Harrigan
Volunteer Coordinator -
Welcoming/Friendship - Mary Harrigan
Workshops - Mary Arter

SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips - Elizabeth Geer, Deanna Garcia
Compliance Officer -
IT Maintenance - Sandy Scott
Let’s Get to Know - Susie Russell



Magazine Recycling - Laura Miller
Photography - Del Thomas
Retreat - Michelle Howe
Web Mailing - Michelle Howe

The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501(c)(3) corporation was established March 2009 to promote quilting and fiber arts in

the South Orange County area. The Guild offers the opportunity to share experiences with other quilters in an

atmosphere of fellowship as well as to enhance the knowledge and skills of its membership. Newsletters are

distributed via the internet. Meetings are the second Tuesday of the Month. Dues are $40 annually for the

membership year from May 1st through April 30th. Guests are always welcome for a donation of $5. Membership and

Volunteer forms are available on our website.

Thank you, Sponsors



Support Surfside Quilters Guild by using the

link below to shop Amazon:

Shop Amazon

http://smile.amazon.com/


Meeting location: St. Andrew's by the Sea UMC, 2001 Calle Frontera,
San Clemente. Map above.
Exit I-5 at Pico, go north, turn left on Calle Frontera, travel up the hill,
turn left at the first driveway to reach the church parking lot. Meeting is
in the building labeled "Office" at the back of the lot.

Surfside Quilters Guild

Guild meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month. Visit
Surfside Quilters Guild for more information.

   

http://www.surfsidequiltersguild.org
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://conta.cc/3LFBqQL
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Newsletter+June+2022%3A+https%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F3LFBqQL

